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Organists Giving
Series of Recitals
Twice Each Month

Mr. McConnell and Edward
Vreeland to Play at All Saints'
Twilight Services.

On the first and third Thursdays of
each month, Mr. McConnell; Univer-
sity organist, will give a half hour
recital as part of the regular Thurs-
day Twilight Service. He will be as-
sisted by Edward Vreeland. The ser-
vices will all start promptly at 7 o'clock
in order that they will be finished at
7:30.

The recitals will vary as to com-
posers, different programs being de-
voted to various periods and com-
posers.

Mr. McConnell's first recital was
given Thursday night, February 7. It
was devoted to present day com-
posers.

The program was as follows:
Canyon. Walls (from "Mountain Sket-

ches") Clokey
Pastorale (from Sonata in D Minor) _.

Guilmant
Scherzo Ernest Dov.glas

Both Mr. Clokey and Mr. Douglas
are well-known California organists
and composers. Mr. Guilmant, one of
the greatest of French organists, found-
ed their present school of organ play-
ing.

Edward Vreeland's first recital will
be on February 21. He will play a
program of music by the contemporary
American composer, James H. Rogers,
who has written much mvisic for both
organ and voice.

The program will be as follows:
Adagio (from Sonata' in E Minor)
Pastoral* (Ixoia Oolfetma m F Minor/
Scherzo in Modo Pastorale (from

Sonata in D Minor)
Carillon (from Sonatina in D Maj-

or)
Arrangement have also been made

for a recital by Wilber Rownand, F.A.
G.O., organist of Shorter College, Rome,
Georgia. This recital will take place
sometime in Lent, and the date will
be announced.

Colonel Prescott
In IL A. Journal

Head of Department of Gov-
ernment Has Had Interesting
Educational Experience.

Colonel Arthur T. Prescott, new head
of the Department of Government
here, is the subject of an interesting
article appearing in the Kappa Alpha
Journal for January. The informal
biography presents many facts show-
ing that Colonel Prescott has been in-
strumental in promoting the educa-
tional and general social welfare of his
native state Louisiana, and that he has
won the esteem and regard of many
friends through his service and wis-
dom, tempered by a genial disposition.

After graduation from Louisiana
State University Colonel Prescott
served there as Commandant of Ca-
dets. He also served for a short time
later as Superintendent of Public
Schools in the parish in which Baton
Rouge is situated. In 1894 he organ-
ized what is now Louisiana Polytech-
nic Institute, and served as its first
President. He was offered the presi-
dency of L. S. U. in 1896, but regret-
fully declined as he felt he could not
leave his new post at that time.

Colonel Prescott did return, how-
l e r , to Baton Rouge and the Univer-
sity after five years at the Polytechnic
Institute. He became professor of
natural science, and as such had charge
0 1 the Louisiana State botanical gar-
dens. He later taught economics, his-
tory and political science. He later
teught political science solely, and with
the creation of the department of

(Continued on page 5)

LIFE OF JOHNSON IS
PRESENTED TO LIBRARY

An interesting edition of Boswell's
Life of Samuel Johnson has recently
been presented to the University Libr-
ary. Published in 1843, the particularly
interesting feature of the two volume
edition is that they were once the
property of Bishop James Hervey Otey,
the first Chancellor of the UNIVERSITY
OF THE SOUTH.

According to the inscription on the
fly leaf of the first volume, the books
were purchased after Bishop Otey's
death by Osgood E. Fuller, in Novem-
ber, 1865. Mr. Fuller presented them
to "his dear children, Sally and James,
Christmas 1898, who in turn present it
through the Otey Church and the St.
Andrew's School to the UNIVERSITY OF
THE SOUTH, Chris mas, 1934." Dated at
Kansas City, Missouri, and signed by
James Cook Fuller and Sally Brov/n
Fuller, of Michigan University.

Osgood Eaton Fuller, A.M.. Michi-
gan University, 1860, was a priest of
the Church in Michigan from 1860 to
1900. He was the author of The year
of Christ in Songj The Candle of Lati-
mer, Ideals of Life, Brave Men and.
Women, and other books.

Fraternity Pledges
Begin Trying Week

Strange Stories Are Sure to
Follow Sewanee "Hell Week"
Activities.

APPRECIATION
Through the PURPLE, the officers

of the German Club wish to ex-
press their appreciation to al!
students, residents of the Moun-
tain, especially Mrs. Percy Cun-
ningham and Miss Catherine
Colmore, for their assistance in
d e c o r a t i n g the Gymnasium. |
Under the supervision of Mr.
Wyatt Brown, the Gymnasium I
was transformed into a hall of
beauty which will long be re- '
membered by those who attend-
ed the dances. The co-operation

i of the entire student body in
making the first large set of
dances a success under the new-

| ly organized German Club au-
guers well for the contnued suc-
cess of this body:

The German Club Officers.

BLUE KEY ELECTS SIX
MEN TO MEMBERSHIP

With the conclusion of the all night
dances on Wednesday morning began
one of the most trying times for Sewa-
nee fraternity freshmen. Now that
Hell Week is well under way, pro-
bationers are beginning to see that the
fraternity prophecy of "eat, drink, and
be merry, for tomorow you eat from
the mantle piece" is not without
foundation in fact. The Pan-Hellenic
Council adopted uniform dates for the
famous trial period this year, and all
freshmen will suffer jointly. Now they
need no longer feel lonesome, for with
so many men going the rounds, a fresh-
man is as likely as not to meet some-
one while groping his way at night
along Morgan's Steep, or searching
valiantly for a coin on the steps of
St. Andrew's Chapel, or trying to
count the windows in St. Mary's
School.

For the past week the chips have
been flying profusely as the frosh man-
ufactured their paddles. How much
they will be used depend on the frat-
ernity. Some national fraternities
have frowned on the practice, and in
one such instance the local chapter
changed the title from "Hell Week" to
"The Week of Benevolent Discipline"
—as being a more modest expression
of the purpose of the time. At any rate,
Sewanee freshmen for the past few
years have not been heard to complain
of any serious mistreatment.

Our inquiring reporter says that
there should be plenty of fried chicken
at Magnolia, if the freshmen succeed
in hatching out the dozens of eggs
recently purchased from the Supply
Store.

The aftermath of the whole affair is
invariably a series of wild tales which
usually get the erstwhile freshman a
reputation as a liar in his later life.
One freshman of recent years, for ex-
ample, brought back two cats and a
'possum instead of the three felines
he had been assigned to secure. Others
have strange stories of queer beasts
encountered in the woods, or of uni-
que experiences while begging hand-
outs from Mountain residences while
disguised as a tramp.

At any rate, the freshmen, almost
without exception, look forward to
Hell Week as being a great experience.
One fraternity which had attempted to
do away with it had to reestablish the
practice as a result of the unanimous
petition of the pledge class.

Visited By Secretary
Alpha Alpha Circle of Omicron

Delta Kappa held a banquet at Mag-
nolia last Thursday evening, at which
time Dr. Mosely Brown spoke to the
local chapter of this national honorary
fraternity. Dr. Brown was one of the
founders of O.D.K. He has also beer-
national president and at present is
the executive secretary.

On Saturday, February 2, Mr. R. K.
Bell from the University of Alabama,
who is deputy of the Southeastern
Province of O.D.K., came to the
Mountain and talked wi h the officers
of Alpha Alpha Circle about its acti-
vities and the coming convention which
will be held in Cincinnati on March
21, 22, and 23. One of the principal
speakers at this convention will be
Charlie Thomas, Sewanee '27. The
University of Cincinnati will provide
en'ertainment during the convention at
the fraternity houses on the campus.
At its next meeting, the local chapter
will elect a delegate and alternate to
the convention. There will probably
be several other members who will
also attend.

O.D.K. was founded in December,
1914 at Washington College, now
Washngton and Lee University in Lex-
ingtonj Va. At the present time there
are 40 Circles of this organization
scattered throughout the United States,
giving it a growth of approximately
two chapters a year since its founding.

The officers of Sewanei3's chapter
are: president, Dick Sturgis; vice-
president, Peter Philips; secretary,
Tom Moxey; treasurer, Mr. Roy Benton
Davis. It is worthy of mention at this
time that Alpha Alpha Circle has
maintained an A standing for the past
three years, an honor which has been
achieved by only 12 Circles out of the
entire national organization.

NEOGRAPH MEETS AT
PHI GAMMA DELTA'S

Neograph held its regular meeting
at the Phi Gamma Delta house on
Wednesday, January 23. Ben Phillips
acted as host to the large group that
was present. President MacKenzie pre-
sided.

Subjects from which to choose the
idea for a paper were assigned last
time, and several interesting contribu-
tions were made by the members of
the writing club. A. B. Langford read
an essay on Progress; Tucker Mac-
Kenzie and Ben Phillips both present-
ed short stories taking place in fogs:
George Graham lifted the fog and
read a most delightful description of
a Sewanee freshman's experiences at
his first German.

It was decided that there should be
no meeting held until February 13;
that meeting will be called at the Sig-
ma Nu house.

At the Monday night German one
of the features of the dance was the
Blue Key Leadout, at which time six
men were tapped by this campus honor
society. Two are seniors, four juniors.

The two seniors are Orville Eustis,
ATO, and Stiles Lines, DTD. Both of
these men have been outstanding in
campus activities. Mr. Eustis is a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, has held a
number of offices, and is manager of
track. JMjr. Lines is "pditor of the
PURPLE, president of the Scholarship So-
ciety, and member of several honor-
aries.

The four juniors are Jack Franklin,
KA, managing editor of the PURPLE and
chairman of the Honor Council; David
Rose, SAE, proctor'; James Blair, SN,
varsity football player who holds a
number of offices; and Ned Kirby
Smith, SAE, all-round athlete and out-
standing student. All of the six men
have been quite prominent in campus
life and have honors too numerous to
mention here.

Blue Key is an honor society which
aims to bring together representative
men of the College into an organiza-
tion which can be of service to the
campus. Election is considered a signal
honor.

Recent Comments Of
Chancellor in News

"Time" Magazine Has Interest-
ing Article About Bishop Gail-
or's Economic Views.

"Tennessee's Bishop Gailor" received
singular press notice in an account con-
cerning his recent speech in St. Paul's
Church in Chattanooga, Tennessee,
contained in the February 4 issue of
Time. A picture of Bishop Gailor
graced the page dedicated to Religion.

The occasion for the mention of Bish-
OD Gailor was the declaration which
the Bishor; made about the connection
of Christianity and the modern social
and economic set-up of the worfd.
The beloved chancellor of this Univer-
'itv declared that he was in favor of
"wise interference of Government in
control of private business."

T'mes stated that the Bishop went
on to say that we are faced with the
fundamental challenge of h u m a n
fellowship. He asked whether the
rich will be willing to give up some
of thoir plenty so that there may be
enough for all. The very welfare of
our nation is dependent on the way in
which a few large business men act.

As a solution to the problem, Bish-
op Gailor offered the Christian relig-
ion as a cure for inner troubles of the
human race. He said that Christiani-
;tv is not a mere philosophy, but a
living and working force which should
influence each and every move in our
lives.

The weekly magazine observed that
though the career of Bishop Gailor
had been outstanding in the life of the
Church it was very seldom that the
79-year-old chancellor placed his name
and picture on the front pages of the
iournals of the nation. A brief re-
sume of the career of the one-time
presiding Bishop of the Church was
contanned in the article. It intimated
that the Bishop's observations on busi-
ness were note-worthy sentences to
both the economic and religious life
of the nation.

*

SHAKESPEARE PLAYERS
GOING TO GLARKSVILLE

Arrangements have beea completed
for the Shakespeare Players to journey
to Clarksville, Tenn. on Friday, Feb-
ruary 22, at which time they will pre-
sent The Merchant of Venice under the
auspices of the Little Theatre Group
of that city .

Kay Kyser's Music
Added to Success of

Mid-Winter Dances
Largest Attendance in Many

Years at Brilliant German
Club Affairs.

The first rays of dawn Wednesday
morning, saw the completion of one
of the finest sets of dances ever to be
given at Sewanee. Kay Kyser and
his splendid music, beautiful decora-
tions planned by Wyatt Brown, and,
most important of all, about eighty-five
young ladies from all over the South,
were present to make the Mid-Winters
colorful and delightful.

The festivities began with the Pan-
Hellenic tea dance on Monday after-
noon, at which the senior members of
the Council were in the receiving line
with their dates. The beautiful set-
ting provided an excellent background
for Kay's debut at Sewanee. Frater-
nity leadouts were in groups of threes,
making a total of three no-breaks for
the dance.

On Monday night the feature of the
evening was the Blue Key leadout, at
which time two seniors and four juniors
were tapped by this honor society,
amid the applause of the dancers. Earl
Dicus, president of Blue Key, led the
club in its tapping march.

On Tuesday afternoon the "S" Club
members had their special no-break.

Tuesday night, the climax of the set,
brought the long vigil with the dance
lasting from 11 p.m. to 4 a.m. The
Grand March was led by Sam King,
secretary of the German Club, with
Miss Marie Norman, of New Orleans.
At this dance the members of the local
ploitical societies, the "Reds" and the
"Greens", made themselves conspicu-
ous by displaying the ribbons of the
cliques to which they belong.

DECORATIONS

The decorations of the gym were ar-
ranged by Wyatt Brown who showed
originality and cleverness in design-
ing them. The general theme was a
scene from the far north, with plenty
of snow, ice, and northern lights. Nearly
30,000 painstakingly created snowflakes
we,re hanging by threads from the ceil-
ing. A large crystal ball cast vari-color-
ed lights on them and the entire scene,
providing a very unusual effect. Around
the sides of the gym were carefully ex-
ecuted paper murals, showing dog
sleds and scenes from the far north.
The brilliant blaze of the northern
lights furnished a background for the
orchestra, which was on a platform at
the side of the floor.

Music
Kay Kyser's orchestra was all that

could be expected. Virginia Simms,
new soloist, had an attractive person-
ality as well as a good voice. Novelty
glee club arrangements were especi-
ally enjoyed by the dancers, and one
of the feature numbers, "Ish Kibbible",
was a popular favorite. Kay made a
new harmonized arrangement of Alma
Mater and the entire orchestra sang it
excellently on the second day. Alto-
gether, a great number of expressions
of real satisfaction were heard on the
campus.

VISITORS

Among the young ladies present on
the Mountain for the dances were the
following:

From New Orleans: Marie Norman
and Charlotte Hardy.

From Memphis: Alice McSpadden,
Hope Brewster, Sally Griffin, Peggy
Walker, Seldon Ford, Levine Coe,
Sally Nail, Kate Farnsworth, Nancy
Pluckett.

From Columbia, Tennesse: Perre
Coleman Hutton, Sally Cowie, Harriett
Jones, Virginia Myers, Dorothy Kean.

From Nashville: Elizabeth Daniels,
Anne Wright, Mary Ann Evans, Frances
Berry, Judith Folk, Claudine Smelser,
Catherine Harrison, Katherine Mills,

(Continued on page 6)
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S E W A N E E S P O R T S ^
Vandy Licks Tigers

To Tune of 47-20
Commodores Held the Lead

Throughout the Game to Stage
an Easy Win.

The Sewanee basketeers were easily
defeated by a fast moving Vanderbilt
squad to the tune of a topheavy score.
When the final whistle had blown the
Tigers were on the little end of a 47-
20 score. Vanderbilt led all the way
except for the first few minutes when
Shelton started the scoring with a field
goal. At the half the score stood 21-11
with Vanderbilt seemingly taking it
easy with a Sewanee team which
couldn't get started. Coleman led the
scoring with eight field goals and one
foul shot to his credit. Genny played
the best game for the winners while
Pearson play best for Sewanee.
Sewanee (20) Vanderbilt (47)

Pearson (7) F Coleman (17)
Craighill (3) .-__ F Genny (11)
Colmore (4) C Plasman (10)
Sparkman (3) G Scoggins
Shelton (2) G Carloss

Substitutions: Sewanee — Dedman,
Shelton, Kirby-Smith (1). Vanderbilt
Overly (2), Buchi (1), Keene (4)
Carley (2), Oliver.

• *

Hardee Field To
Give Less Bruises

The basketball season is getting
along now and that good team we
tarted out with has looked pretty bad
n the last few games. The attendance

at the games so far this year has been
good but there was a little drop at
he last game played on the Mountain.

Let's don't stop going now, just when
he team needs our support more
han ever. They are trying just as
lard as before and the reason they

are not winning games is just as much

a mystery to them as it is to us.
* * * * * * *

It looks as if Kentucky just about
has the Southeastern title in the bag
with no team as yet even making them
open up. L. S. U. is also undefeated,
nit as there is no likelihood of a
ournament this year and Kentucky
las the most decisive victories, they

will probably be awarded the title.
* * * * * * *

The interfratejrnity basketball race
s growing closer and closer as the end

draws near. Only the Sigma Nu's are
undefeated and four teams a|re right
sehind them with one defeat each.
With more than half of the season
before us there is still time for many
changes befqr'e the final tabulations

Field Is to Be Completely
Worked Over For Next Sea-
son.

Football players who for the past
few years have dug their faces, shins,
and other parts of their anatomy into
the hard surface of Hardee Field will
be pleased to know that the entire
field is to be resurfaced and put into
condition for the next season. Nearly
every football player at Sewanee has
just reason to complain of having ac-
quired lame knees during his playing
days at the University, for the playing
field has truly been a bad place for
sore flesh. Now Gordon Clark an-
nounces that the surface is to be en-
tirely reworked, and the work is start-
ing immediately. Money for the pur-
pose has been donated by L. Kemper
Williams, '08, of New Orleans, La. Mr.
Williams is a member of the Board of
Regents of the University.

Plans call for the use of about 1000
cubic yards of dirt, which will be ap-
plied to a depth of 8 to 12 inches at
the center and 2 to 3 inches at the
sides. The ground will be properly
fertilized and a good variety of grass
planted. An important addition will
be the installation of a proper drainage
system and water pipes to keep the
grass in good condition.

The field will not be used this spring,
but will be allowed to rest until a
good growth of grass is obtained and
the earth has settled. During this time
the team will practice on the lower
field.

Fraternity Standings
Standing to February 7.

Sigma Nu 3
A. T. O. 3
P. K. P. 2
K. S. 2
S. A. E. 2
P. D. T. ___. 2
P. G. D. 0
K. A. 0
D. T. D. 0

0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

1.000
.750
.666
.666
.666
666
.000
.00C
.00C

LEADING SCORERS
GAMES TOTAL AVG.

Thompson, P. K. P. . _ 3 36 12.00
Yancey, S. N. 3 35 1166
Poage, S. N. 3 25 8.33
Young, A. T. O. 4 33 8.25
Rosenthal, P. K. P.— 3 20 6.66
Richards, P. G. D. 3 18 6.00
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SEWA N EE
P C E T

BY CROOM BEATTY
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Tigers Fall Before
Oglethorpe 43-31

Playing of Sewanee Showed Im-
provement in the Second Half
of the Game.

Freshmen Defeat
Rhea Central High

Easy Contest Resulted in Score
of 30-24; Ragland Outstand-
ing Player.

The Freshman Basketeers easily de-
feated the visiting Rhea Central High,
Saturday at Ormond Simkins Gym by
the score of 30 to 24. The game was
not as close as the score indicates, and
Coach Laurie Thompson used every
man on the squad during the last half
of the game.

Rhea opened the game with a good
passing attack and scored a field goal
before the Tigers got going but after
the first minutes the Frosh took the
lead, when Coleman dropped in a cou-
ple from outside the foul line, and were
never headed. Coleman looked well in
the pivot position and also played a
good floor game. Ragland was in-
dividual high scorer with twelve points
which brought his total for the two
games played to 22 points. Kostmayer
didn't show any of the ability be ex-
hibited in the City High game, fail-
ng to score except for a lone foul shot.

Greer lead the scoring for Rhea with
8 points with Huffine probably playing
;he best game after being sent in at
the half.

Lineup:
:rome(:
Jackson F Greer (8)
Kostmayer (1) F Schields (2)

oleman (8) C Devault (4)
Ragland (12) G McClinden
Montgomery (5)__ G Morgan (6)

Substitutions: Sewanee — Warren 2,
3urgess 2, Johnston, Schuessler, Mil-

ward, Walton, Stoney.
Rhea—Black 2, Huffine 2.

The Sewanee basketball team lost its
ifth straight to a fast breaking squad

of stormy Petrels from Oglethorpe Uni-
ersity. The visitors opened their at-

tack in the first few seconds of play
and for a while it looked as if there
was but one team on the floor. The
Tigers made their first seven pionts on
!ouls and just before the end of the
lalf they decided to score a few
double markers themselves and evened
up things a little, the score at the half
oeing 23-15. The Tigers continued this
rally aitef the half and at one time

T.P.L Upsets Dope;
Win By Big Score

Sewanee Was Already Well Be-
hind When the Whistle Blew
for the Half.

Tennessee Tech pulled a big upset
according to our way of thinking in
defeating the University hardwood
quintet handily by a 39-17 score. The
Sewanee team never got within striking
distance and at the half were behind by
the score of 24-6. The game was played
fast and during the last half the teams
were evenly matched but the early
lead of the winnejrs was never chal-
lenged. Ward rang up fifteen points
during the first half but was held
scoreless during the rest of the game.
T. P. I. (39) Sewanee (17)
Vaughn (8) F Craighill (2)
Ward (15) F Shelton (2)
Wasson (3) C Colmore (6)
Jones (2) G Pearson (3)
Morris (4) G Sparkman

Substitutions: T. P. I.—Hayes (2),
Brown, Lamb (4), Tarwater. Sewa-
nee—Turner (4), Kirby-Smith, Ded-
man.

The only method of creating sex ap-
peal is by clothes. The woman of the
19th century was a masterpiece of sex
appeal from the crown of her head to
the soles of her feet. Everything
about her except cheeks and nose was
a secret.—George Bernard Shaw.

Fraternity Tilts
Continue Upsets

The changes in the standings of the
various clubs in the interfraternity
basketball league were fast and furi-
ous during the past two weeks, with
the Sigma Nu's ending up with undis-
puted possession of first place. The
race is still close, howfever, as the
leaders still have some hard games to
play.

The Sigma Nu's easily defeated D
TD with Yancey and Poage each mak-
ing 14 points for the winners.

DTD SN
Binnington (5).._ F Poage(14)
Heyward (4) F Yancey (14)
Rodman (5) C Blair
Gribben G Holmes
Wilkerson G Hart (8)

DTD (14) SN (42)
Substitution: DTD—Shropshire.
SN—Best, White 2, Cole, Hazzard 2,

Brown 2, Rowe.

The ATO's gave the PKP's a big
lead, them rushed in a few last minute
goals to win 23-20. This was the losers,
first defeat and the only one suffered
first defeat and the only one suffered
led the scoring with 14 points.

ATO (23) PKP (20)
Stoney (6) F Rosenthal (5)
Eustis F Thompson (14)
Young (11) C Ruch

Heathman (2) G Sanders
Campbell (4) G Fudickar(l)

Substitutions: ATO — Bailey, By-
waters, Griffin: PKP—Eby.

In the most thrilling game of the
inter-fraternity season thus far, the
Phi Delts nosed out the Phi Gams by
a score of 13-11 in three overtime
periods. Douglas scored the winning
goal for the Phi Delts and was their
outstanding player. Peckham was best
for the losers.

Phi Delts (13) Phi Gams (11)
Douglas (5) F-.Phillips, P. (1)
Stockell (4) F Richard (6)
Crook (2) C Manning
Boiling (2) G Peckham (4)
Shelton G Phillips, B.

Substitutions: PDT—Juhan, Dobbins,
Whitley, Mitchell. PGD—Grizzard,
Willem.

The inter-fraternity champions of
last year easily defeated a fighting
KA team 23 to 10. The SAE team

(Continued on page 3)

Forgy Bros & Shockley
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND

KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.

INSURANCE

pulled to within 5 points of the visi-
;ors. The finals 'score was 47-31. The
game was very rough with 3 of the
Petrels being put out of the game for
too many personal fouls. Kirby-Smith
ed the scoring with 11 points closely
iollowed by Stewart with 10.

The Sewanee team showed none of
the type of play which had been so
promising in former games and from
all appearances were in a slump as
:ar as cooperative ability was con-
cerned.
Oglethorpe (43) Sewanee (31)
Sullivan (6) FKirby-Smith (11)
Clark B. (9) F Shelton (4)

opeland (10) ___ C Colmore (6)
Farmer (2) G Pearson (6)
VIoon G Sparkman (1)

Substitutions: Sewanee—Turner (2),
Craighill (3), Dedman. Oglethorpe—
Stewart (10), Fisher (6), R. Clark.

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE-BONDS

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,

Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1935

JANUARY 5
Clemson (40) Sewanee (16)

JANUARY 10
Auburn (18) Sewanee (19)

JANUARY 14
Beckley (33) Sewanee (39)

JANUARY 19
Union (28) Sewanee (16)

JANUARY 23
Vanderbilt (47) Sewanee (20)

JANUARY 24
T. P. I. (39) Sewanee (17)

JANUARY 26
Oglethorpe (23) Sewanee (15)

FEBRUARY 9
Vanderbilt Sewanee

FEBRUARY 15
Auburn Auburn

FEBRUARY 16
Auburn Auburn

FEBRUARY 20
T. P. I. Sewanee

FEBRUARY 22
Mississippi Oxford

FEBRUARY 23
Mississippi Oxford

MARCH 2
Georgia Tech Sewanee

NOTE:—Other games pending.

GALE SMITH & CO
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident

and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,

Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
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College Peace Poll
Draws Much Interest

Students Vote 2 to 1 That the
United States Can Avoid Fu-
ture Wars.

(From the Literary Digest)
Nearly one-sixth of American uni-

versity undergraduates state t h e y
vsrould not bear arms in case the United
States was invaded, according to the
semifinal returns of The Literary Di-
gest College Peace Poll condu-ted
among the students of 115 universities,
as published in Saturday's issue of the
magazine. (February 9.)

Of the 91,055 students voting on this
issue 83.60 per cent marked their bal-
lots that they would fight in case an
enemy incaded the United States, while
16.40 per cent voted negatively.

On the policy of "should the United
States enter the League of Nations?"
the balloting was almost a tie—50.17
per cent voting for entry and 49.83 per
cent signifying they were opposed.

Asked if they believed the United
States could stay out of another great
war, the student bodies responded with
a more than 2 to 1 vote that the nation
could avoid another major conflict.

The undergraduates balloted over-
whelmingly negative on the question of
bearing arms "for" the United States in
the invasion of the borders of another
country." Of the 90,281 votes recorded
on this section of the referendum,
17.83 per cent were marked "Yes"
while 82.17 per cent were tallied in the
"No" column.

The students balloted 90.78 per cent
advocating "Government control of
armament and munitions industries."

By a vote of 33,870 to 58,025, they
voiced opposition to the national policy
that "An American navy and air force
second to none is a sound method of
insuring us against being drawn into
another great war."

On the seventh question of "In aline-
ment with our historic procedure in
drafting man-power in time of war,
would you advocate the principle of
universal conscription of all resources
of capital and labor In order to con-
trl all profits in time of war?" the vote
showed 81.98 per cent of the balloting
for such universal conscription to 18.02
per cent opposed.

The Literary Digest announces that
this College Peace Poll is being con-
ducted in cooperation with the Associa-
tion of College Editors who have been
stimulating a response to the balloting
through the* medium of their own
undergraduate publication.

"The vast majority of the College
Editors," The Literary Digest states in
its columns, "devoted much space and
enthusiastic writing to drumming up
interest in the poll."

'Some were merely tolerant, others
ignored the poll entirely. But even
where the college editors were luke-
warm to the poll, the undergraduates
responded—as in the case of Harvard,
which was topped only by Michigan in
total number of ballots returned.

The percentage of ballots returned
in the College Peace Poll has already
been higher than in the returns in any
Past Literary Digest poll.

'The volume of returns would seem
to indicate that American undergradu-
ates are thinking seriously and univer-
sally about the course of current
events."

CONFERENCE MEETING
HELD IN NASHVILLE

Columbia Program
On Administration

Educational Review Will Be
Broadcast on Monday, March
4th.

°n Friday and Saturday, February
and 9, the annual meeting of the

college representatives of the
eastern Conference will be held

a t the Noel Hotel in Nashville. The
Constitution of the Conference provides
hat one of the representatives shall
e the president of the institution. Vice-

chancellor Finney and Dr. Scott will
6 present from Sewanee. Gordon
lark may also attend.
A high point of the meeting will be

dinner given by the Vanderbilt
thletic Association at 6:30 p.m. on

-j "any interesting questions in rela-
j ' 0 1 ^ to college athletics will come up

>v discussion. Among them will be
le matters of tennis, swimming, and

The most ambitious educational radio
program ever conceived is being ar-
ranged for presentation over the WABC
Columbia network on Monday, March
4, the second anniversary of the in-
auguration of President Roosevelt.

Under the title, "Of the People, By
the People, For the People," the two-
hour program—from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
—will afford radio listeners a dramatic
review of the first years of the Adminis-
tration's activities and a first-hand ac-
count of the current problems facing
every branch of the three-part govern-
ment—executive, legislative and judi-
cial.

Columbia will endeavor to make the
program doubly valuable to the nation's
millions of students by seeking to have
school principals and superintendents
co-operate by dismissing their classes
in civics and government during the
time of the broadcast, so that the stud-
ents may learn how the administration,
the Congress and the Supreme Court
function, directly from those making
con'emporary history.

To this end, the support of John W.
Studebaker, United States Director of
Education, has been enlisted, and
pamphlets telling of the exceptional
program—the first of its kind ever
undertaken—will be sent to school ex-
ecutives throughout the nation. Colum-
bia's own School of the Air program,
heard daily by an estimated two mil-
lion school children, will be cancelled
for the day.

Some idea of the huge scope of he
broadcast may be gained statistically.
The program calls for the use of 45
microphones, 18 amplifiers, and more
than a hundred miles of wire linking
the 30 pickup points in the nation's
capital with the master control room
in Station WJSV.

Close to a score of announcers and
commentators also will be needed. In
addition to the WJSV staff and Bob
Trout, presidental announcer, invita-
tions to participate will be extended to
Edwin C. Hill, Boake Carter and H.
V. Kaltenborn, all of whom manned
microphones during the inauguration
ceremonies in 1953.

An unusual technique will be fol-
lowed in connection with the broad-
cast. At intervals a cast of actors as-
sembled in the New York studio will
dramatize highspots of governmental
activity within the past two years and,
as soon as they have completed their
lines, the scene will be shifted to the
office of the actual participant, who
will be asked to explain to the radio
audience his part in the proceedings
jus1 described and to recite the re-
sponsibilities of his office.

In addition to the dramatizations, the
program will have several musical in-
terludes—these supplied by the Army,
Navy and Marine bands.

With plans still incomplete, a full
schedule of the office and departments
to be visited is yet unavailable. Tenta-
tive arrangements, however, call for
pickups from such dissimilar points as
a Senate committee room, the Supreme
Court, a battleship, the workshop of
one of the government's alphabetical
units, the House of Representatives in
session, the mint, the White House and
the office of a cabinet member. Per-
haps as many as a half dozen points
will constitute radio "first times."

The idea of the program originated
with Paul White, Columbia's Director
of Public Events and Special Features,
and he together with T. W. Church,
Assistant to the CBS Washington man-
ager,will have charge of the continuity,
research and production crews who
prepare the extraordinary broadcast.

-More About-
(Continued from page 2)

FRAT. BASSKETBALL

showed much improvement over their
early season form. Hopper and King
played well for the SAE's while Crav-
ens played a good defensive game for.
the KA's.

KA (10) SAE (23)
Harwell F King (6)
Sweeney (2) F Fleming (2)
Packer C Hopper (8)
Ballinger G Mackenzie
Cravens (2) G Ravenel (6)

Substitutions: KA — Russell (4),
Wood (2), Arnall. SAE—Smith, Har-
rison, Thompson (1), Drane.

The Pi Kappa Phi's, showing much
improvement since their defeat by ihe
ATO's, easily downed the previously
undefeated Kappa Sigs 30 to 16.
Thompson, scoring 16 points, starred
for the winners.

PKP (30) KS (16)
Rosenthal (7) F Kean (3)
Thompson (16)__ F Barnes (3)
Ruch (4) C Camors (3)
Sanders (1) G Kellerman (4)
Fudicker (2) G Seymour (3)

Substitutions: PKP—Eby, Johnston.
KS—Scott.

boxing tourneys, and the question of
track meets between the various col-
leges. A particularly important mat-
ter at this season of the year will be
the consideration of a Conference
basketball tournament. Another ever-
present question will be discussion of
the subsidizing and offering of other
inducements to athletic students.

A strong Sigma Nu team moved in-
to undisputed first place by defeating
the ATS's, who were previously unde-
feated, by a score of 30 to 19. The
Sigma Nu's remain the only unde-
feated team in the fraternity league.
The SN's started the season slowly,
but reached top form in this game,
displaying a brand of basketball that
will be hard to beat.

SN (30) ATO (19)
Yancey (14) F Stoney (5)
Poage (8) F Eustis
Hart (7) C Young (2)
Holmes G Campbell (10)
Blair (1) G___Heathman (2)

Substitutions: SN—Brown. ATO—
Bywaters, Griffin.

MAGNOLIA HALL FILLED
TO DOORS THIS WEEK

During the recent dances Magnolia
Hall was crowded to capacity. In ad-
dition to the regular number of stu-
dents, Mrs. Eggleston was faced with
the task of providing for eighty or
more girls and a number of alumni
who were on the Mountain. In spite
of the unusual strain on the facilities
of the refectory, all the meals were
very nearly on time and were served
with the attention to detail which is
characteristic under Mrs. Eggleston's
supervision. The student waiters took
a vacation on Monday and Tuesday,
and meals were served by Magnolia's
colored retainers. Visitors on the
Mountain expressed their pleasure
both at the service and the excellence
of the menus, and much credit was
attributed to the Magnolia manage-
ment for its good work.

*

DR. KNICKERBOCKER TO
TALK AT RHODES HOUSE

Dr. Knickerbocker, Sewanee Eng-
lish Professor, (now visiting Carnegir
Professor at the Victoria University
of Manchester, England) will speak at
Rhodes House, Oxford on the even-
ing of February 19. His address will
be, "Convert the War Debt!" the host
will be Dr. Norwood, President of St.
John's College, Oxford, and the Chair-
man, Mr. H. A. C. Fisher Warden of
New College. Dr. and Mrs. Knicker-
bocker, with their son, Charles, will
be entertained as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen, Warden of Rhodes House,
Oxford.

UNIVERSITY CRUISE
TO SOUTH AMERICA

An intensive tour of South America,
sponsored by the University of Penn-
sylvania just approved by the school
authorities, and scheduled to leave New
York on June 15, returning to this
country on August 28, offers to col-
lege men and women and to anyone
especially interested in South Ameri-
ca, an educational voyage which will
circle the southern continent.

Dr. Frank E. Williams, Professor of

Latin American Geography at the
University di Pennsylvania, will be
Director of the Cruise. The factors
which have contributed to the eco-
nomic, social and political develop-
ment of South America will be among
the questions discussed in the study
portion of this tour as the group visits
the Panama Canal, Colombia, Peru,
Ecuador, Bolivia, Chile, makes an
aeroplane flight over the Andes to
Buenos Aires, Argentina, travels on to
Uruguay, Brazil and Trinidad in the
West Indies. The entire study trip
is described by Dr. Williams as "a
summer field course of South Ameri-
ca".

Dr. Williams specializes in Latin
America. He is thoroughly conversant
with the customs, history and back-
ground of the many countries which
the criuse-tour will visit, and he will
hold lectures and talks en route, as
well as lead the sightseeing excursions
and direct the field study.

The graduate students taking the
tour will receive six University credits
towards their Master Degree, and the
undergraduate students will receive
six credits to%vards a degree. However,
the tour is also open to others not de-
siring college credits, but merely in-
terested in enjoyable and instructive
travel under proficient leadership.

Gomplimentary

MOSCOW SCHOOL PLANS
AMERICAN SESSION

New York—A special low rate with
many inducements for American stu-
dents, teachers and those interested
in highe,r education and sociological
subjects, has recently been announced
by the Moscow Summer School, to
convene in the Soviet Union from
July 16, to August 25, according to
A. K. Dawson, manager of the Rus-
sian Travel Division of the American
Express Company.

During the summer of 1935 the Mos-
cow University will offer a variety of
courses. Enrollements are accepted for
one or more courses, each course tak-
ing 30 hours. The total number of
class room hou,rs may not exceed
ninety.

Instruction is in the English langu-
age, by an all-Soviet faculty of pro-
fessors and specialists. From time to
time the school is addressed by pro-
minent Soviet leaders. The State Uni-
versity of Moscow certifies academic
credit to those foreign students meet-
ing the requirements of the univer-
sity and completing a course of study
in its Anglo-American Section. The
Summer Session is officially an or-
ganizational part of the Moscow State
University.

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries
BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY

Tracy City -;- T.nn.

We ar« Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Buildinr

W. F. Yarbrougfc

REAL SILK
REPRESENTATIVE

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers

Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee

LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

VAUSHAN HARDWARE GO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

You can find what you want

in our well assorted stock.

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repair-

ing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on

trips.

Burnett's Cafe
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.

If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its health-
fulness.

1} Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

tfThe year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 18, the second Semester February 4.

If For Catalogue and other information apply to

B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEF.

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superin-
tendency of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UNIVERSITY or THB
SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the level of
the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School year from September to
June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean athletics encouraged. The
Military Acadmy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid
new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepti
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
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Cfje PurpU
The Official Organ of the Students.

Published Wednesday during the college
year from the first week in October until
the second week in June, excepting the sec-
ond, third, and fourth weeks in December;
the first, third, and fifth weeks in Janu-
ary; the second and fourth weeks in Febru-
ary and March; the fourth week in April;
and the first week in June, by the Athletic
Board of Control of the UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee.

Someone has aptly said, "If you can't
lick 'em, join 'em!" It doesn't seem
possible that there could be a world-

eater among the nations of a modern
ge of interdependence. The best we
an do is join them.

*
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CROWDED
It seems that one of the early ob-

jectives of the University in regard to
new buildings should be some sort of
convocation hall—or a new moving
picture theatre. Those who had to wait
for second showings of David Copper-
field know that the Union auditorium
is not really adequate for crowds which
turn out for good features. And the
various players' groups—and the Glee
Club when it existed—found the facili-
ties of the Union stage and auditorium
rather cramped for their productions
Add to this the difficulties in finding
a suitable place for lectures, debates
etc., and you have a clear idea of Se-
wanee's need for a new auditorium
The problem, of course, is money to
build it with. Let us hope that this
will be forthcoming from some source
in the near future. Within the next few
years, with an increased student body
the problem will become more acute

SENATE BLACKBALLS THE
WORLD COURT

Again the United States Senate has
voted to "avoid foreign entanglements"
With its repudiation of the World Couri
proposal, it has declared that we shal
continue to be an isolationist nation
nurturing our people with the indi-
gestible conceit of self-sufficiency.
While the man on the street boasts
that America is one of the most peace-
ful of nations, our government con-
tinues to stay out of the councils of
arbitration whose principal aim is in-
ternational concord, and to indulge in
competitive armaments which arouse
suspicion of other countries and make
us appear in their eyes as another
Germany.

In the recent swing of the Senate
away from the desires of Presiden
Roosevelt it is quite possible to poin
the finger of indictment—or praise, i:
you will—to a few men who stir up
the minds of Americans and fill then
with "100 per cent Americanism", ag-
gressive attitudes, destructive idea
of economic sufficiency, and big navie;
to spend our surplus cash. Amon:
them are Publisher Hearst, Will Rogers
Huey Long, and others. Perhaps thes<
men are the sages of a new age. Mor
likely they are prophets of anothe
hell—another world conflict. The}
would have the "land of the brave am
the free" become only the land of th
brave.

Freedom today is found only i
world freedom. It implies freedom t
trade, to live at peace in the societ
of nations, and to enjoy the benefit
of a world-wide economic organization

TARIFF QUESTIONS
Elsewhere on this page appears an

rticle by the editor of The Texas
/eekly, Peter Molyneaux, relating to
he question of of tariff reform. This
rticle, issued by the Association of
College Editors, is the beginning of
he third group seeking to stimulate
nterest in current national and inter-
atonal problems. The first program
volved a criticism of extreme na-
onalism; the second dealt with ar-
ogant political nationalism through
he medium of the College Peace Poll;
nd this third effort is concerned with
conomic nationalism.
Students of current problems are

ware of the needed tariff reform. Col-
ege editors are seeking merely to
timulate interest and discussion with

view to a better understanding of
he problem. Mr. Molyneaux asks for
omment from undergraduates and all
thers interested. The best way to ex-
ress your interest or opinion would
e to write him a letter, or express
our ideas through a letter to be
rinted in the PURPLE.

effect upon colleges and universities.
The brilliant student, even though he
may have a true passion for arts and
sciences, is not often willing to under-
go long years of academic toil with
scant material reward, when he sees
greater salaries and greater opportuni-
ties in the business world.

Bidding against corporations, colleges
offering full professorial salaries of
from $2,000 to $12,000, are not likely
to draw the best talent from the youth
of the land. Yet unless the institutions
cf higher learning are manned by the
best thinkers and most able scholars,
there is little hope that they will pro-
duce the
entangled

educated
modern

leader
world

that the
requires.

STUDENT ASKS FOR
PROGRAM DANCES

Edi'.or, the SEWANEE PURPLE
Sewanee Tennessee,

Dear Sir:
I wish to submit respectfully to the

fficers of the German Club the sug-
gestion that program dances be held
at Commencement.

It is a proposal which is not to be
igbjtly brushed aside as advocating

a Yankee custom which we will have
none of. It has been widely and favor-
bly discussed about the campus, and

deserves serious consideration from
:veryone concerned—that is, each
member of the newly-created German
Club, in whose hands the decision lies.

In spite of the efforts of the German
Hub officers to hire the best possible

orchestras at Commencement (which
often results in their going into debt),
and in spite of, or on account of, the
presence on the Mountain of many of
;he most attractive girls in the South
for the Commencement Exercises, the
Final Dances have for years been
notoriously poor and uninviting. The
reasons as everyone well knows, is that
a great many students return home
directly they have finished their exam-
nations; and consequently the Final

Dances are sadly lacking in stags. Nor
s the attendence increased by the re-

putation for drabness which this set
of dances enjoys.

Negatively speaking, we may as well
face the fact that, much as we delight
in 'break' dances at Mid-Winter and
Easter, they are a failure at Com-
mencement; and the only thing to do
is to adopt the alternate system. Even
advocates of 'break' dances surely do
not enjoy poor 'break' dances. On the
other hand, we need not think we are
merely making a virtue of necessity.
Programme dances are the rule rather
than the exception at West Point,
Annapolis, and many colleges in other

When the outstanding scholars are
serving the corporations, usually against
the interests of the people, society in
general must suffer.

Recent educational reports h a v e
ranked northern and western univer-
sities far above the institutions of the
South. The superiority of their facul-
ties is reflected in the great difference
between professors' salaries in the sec-
tions. The study made in 1931-32 by
Virginia's Institute for Research in the
Social Sciences shows that southern
professors are paid an average salary
of approximately $3,663, while the
northern professors are paid an aver-
age of $4,944. Associate and assistant
professors, of course, receive corres-
pondingly less. These figures repre-
;ent salaries paid before the depression

reductions. The study further showed
hat the cost of living was approxi-

mately the same in North, West, and
South despite general impression to
he contrary. On the basis of this in-
ormation the Director of the Institute

sought to explain the "drag" out of
:he South of the best educational talent,
which was directed to high-salared
nstitutions.

Until southern universities can com-
pete with those of the North in salaries
paid professors, they have little hope
of excelling northern universities in
scholastic output. Likewise, until uni-
versities can offer their professors a
easonable amount of the financial

comfort and security that they can gain
from the service of corporations, the
universities have little hope of getting
their full share of the brains of the
country. To quote the Forum writer
again: "The young professor who has
not married a rich wife finds himself in
an exceedingly difficult situation if he
tries to live the normal life of a re-
sponsible individual in his class in our
society."—College Topics.

parts of the country. We have not
tried them.

I might suggest a Pi Omega-Sigma
Epsilon debate on the proposal.

Respectfully,
Robert Daniel

Viewpoints.
POOR PROFESSORS— FINANCIALLY

It is a "madcap's prank", says a pro-
fessor's wife in the February Forum
"for the young man of outstanding
abilities to go into the teaching pro-
fession. . . Teaching—with its prelim-
inary graduate work—has not only no
financial present but no financial fu-
ture."

The brains of America have been
drawn into the service of the great
corporations. Public-spirited citizens
realized that long ago. Today they

Sewanee'*s Exchange Professor Writes
His Impressions of the Trip Over

On Board the "Scythia"
Saturday, January 27, 1935.

Dear Editor:
I promised to write you some letters

for publication in the PURPLE. This is
the first. It is written on board the
Cunard liner "Scythia", one of the
easiest (riding of the Cunard White
Star fleet. Tomorrow afternoon (Sun-
day, January 28) we are due to reach
Galway, Ireland, our first port since
Boston, then Cobh (Queenstown), then
Liverpool late Monday night.

We had a fine train ride from Sewa-
nee to New York where I left Mrs.
K. and Charles who went on to Bos-
ton. I made my headquarters at my
eldest sister's home in New York and
spent most of my time running around
like the White Rabbit with my watch
in my hand. It is now all a grand blur
out of which emerges the dinner of
the New York Sewanjee Alumni at
the Harvard Club and a delightful
iLincheon at the home of Nicholas Mur-
ray Butler on Thursday.

we drove to East Boston and boarded
the "Scythia" at 2:30 p.m., but did
not sail until 5:00 p.m. A heavy snow
was falling and for the next two or
three days we rolled and pitched on
heavy seas. Poor Charles tried to get
his sea leges but collapsed on Tuesday—
so did his mother—and both spent a
day in their berths while I—in a gal-
lant show of bravado—continued regu-
larly to meet the decreasing number of
well passengers in the dining saloon
and I recklessly braved the elements
by eating hugely of lobster, potato,
roast beef, and all manner of pies. It
is true that I fortified myself with a
pale, dry sherry before each rr«eal,
but I gave that up after Tuesday and
have been rigidly teetotal ever since—
for no reason whatever. The patients
discovered their sea-legs during their
indisposition and have been well and
happy since Wednesday.

We had beautiful, sunny, warm
weather on Wednesday, Thursday, and
yesterday, but today (Saturday) the

At the Sewanee dinner (Wednesday | s k i e s a r e overcast and we are pitch-
ing again in a grand sea roll. I sup-night, January 16) there were some

thirty loyal Sewanee men including
Judge Crownover who came from
Nashville for the occasion. Of course,
most of those present were strangers
but I soon came to know each. Of
the youngsters, who had been in col-
lege during my time, there were Jack
Cross, Joe Earnest, and Joe Hart. In
the Pickwickian chair was the Presi-
dent, M|". Charles Puckett, and near
him was his kinsman, Mr. Robert
Elliott—both of them obviously ES-
liotts with characteristically Elliott

THE WALLS CAME
TUMBLING DOWN

pose the reason is that we are off the
coast of Ireland. Anyway, as I said
above, we are to land at Galway, to-
morrow afternoon at four, unless the
18 mile an hour gale which is following
us catches up to us and spins us
around.

I am mailing this at Galway to catch
the first boat back. My mind obvi-
ously, at moments, has reverted to Se-
wanee. I miss my friends among the
faculty and students in spite of the
alluring prospect of five months in old

feature and that Elliott ease in any j England. I send my greeting to them,

BY PETER MOLYNEAUX
(Ed. Note:—Peter Molyneaux, once

Editorial Director of the Fort Worth
Star Telegram, is now Editor and
Publisher of The Texas Weekly, the
most widely quoted single editor in
'he United States, a Director of the
Carnegie Foundation, and a recogn-
ized economist throughout the agricul-
tural South.)

Recently I received a letter from a
young man in a small town in New
York asking what he might do to fur-
ther the cause of tariff reform. I have
r'eceived many similar letter within
the past few months, but I singled out
this one in particular because the
young man makes a definite suggestion.
"I have of'en wondered," he writes,
"whether there might not be room in
this country for a great organization
devoted to the cause of tariff reform.
It would have to be an educational
organization built very much along the
lines of C o b d e n ' s Anti-Corn-Law
League which operated so successfully
in England a hundred years ago. . . I
feel the need for an organization of this
sort is great, and that there are men
who would gladly work for so worthy
a cause. As a young man of 23, I
realize too well my own limitations for
such a part. But this should not keep
me from being willing to work along
with those best fitted to lead such
a movement, even if it were in a most
humble capacity."

I am prompted to quote this letter
because there can not be the slightest
question about the disinterestedness of

are becoming aware of its disastrous ' its author. He has no ax to grind. No

situation. Dr. Fahn^tock' and Dr.
Quintard were also at the speakers'
table. Bishop Moreland was present
and after the dinner proper, Father
Atkins came in, too late to hear my
own rambling remarks. The dinner
itself was supejrb, possibly because it
was illuminated by a beautiful bottle
of something or other with a wreath
of dried heather around its neck. I
have forgotten what was in the bottle,
though I do recall yielding to my
natural curiosity to discover the na-
ture of its contents. Anyway, a hapny
time was had by all, and that includes
me.

Well, I went on to Boston and found
Charles hugely enjoying the dry,
white, well-packed snow. There was
New England in all her virgin beauty

firs and whiteness
had been in col-

of snow. Mrs. K., Charles and I
drove out to Lancaster where Dick,
our ten-year old son, is at school. He
was delighted to see us.

On Sunday afternoon, January 20,

of greenness of
youngsters, who

it would take too much space to name
them all—but to the Kappa Sigmas,
the loyal sons of Saint Patrick, and to
Sopherim my apostolic blessing. The
Greens will know why I am mailing
my first letter home from the Emerald
Isle port which we appropriately touch
tomorrow.

When we get settled in Manchester,
I shall send my home address so that
anyone who may care to may write
me there. If anyone is inspired to do
so on reading this, he may send his
letter care of Midland Bank, Ltd., 79
King Street, Manchester, England.

In closing I may add that I have
read only one book on shipboard. Its
title is An Experiment in Autobio-
graphy by H. G. Wells. I wish Miss
Finley could get it for the library so
that Sewanee could read what the most
adventurous literary thinker of Eng-
land thinks of life.

Our greeting and love to dear Sewa-
nee.

Cordially yours,
WILLIAM S. KNICKERBOCKER

"selfish motive" impelled him to write
to me.

I decided to make this young man's
letter the subject of an article because
of my reaction to two other expres-
sions which have come to my notice
since receiving it. One of these was
a passage in an article by Secretary of
Agriculture Wallace appearing in the
New York Times. The other was the
opening sentences of an address by Dr.
Benjamin M. Anderson, Jr., economist
of the Chase National Bank, delivered
before the Boston Chamber of Com-

lerce.
Secretary WaJlaO^'s article was a

reply to certain critics of the Govern-
ment's cotton program, and it singled
out particularly the group composed
of cotton shippers, ginners, and the like,
declaring that the activities of this
group were misdirected. "If this group
is in earnest about a permanent solu-
tion of the problem," Secretary Wallace
writes "it should neglect no opportunity
to make its influence felt in demanding
that this country permit increases of
i ls imports and thus contribute to the
development of an increased foreign
purchasing power and a reestablish-
ment of the processes of international
trade in which it has a vital stake. This
group should never be absent from a
hearing on tariff adjustment. It should
appeal constantly to alii sources of
authority for such readjustments as
would reopen foreign markets on a

sound, permanent basis."
The opening sentences of Dr. Ander-

son's Boston address are very much to
the point here. "Washington." he said,
'is today subject to terrific pres-

sure from many groups, each seek-
ing to get from the Government and
from the rest of the country something
of special advantage to itself. Any
one group, if it alone could get what it
wanted, might better its position, but
when many groups all succeed in get-
ting what they want, each at the ex-
pense of the rest of the country, dif-
ficulties obviously arise for all of them.
We are going to solve our economic
problems, instead of merely deferring
them, only if we can see the whole
country, and the interrelations of the
various elements of the country, and
only if we can see the country's inter-
relations with the rest of the world."

I think it will be obvious why I
related these two expressions to this
young man's letter. Secretary Wal-
lace's suggestion to the cotton shippers,
if acted upon, would only add another
pressure group to the general scramble
at Washington, and not a very power-
ful one from the standpoint of p°li"
tical influence. Indeed, the whole tone
of Secretary Wallace's article indicates
that he has become convinced that
other pressure groups are too power-
ful to be overcome. "Unless ways can be
found to increase America's imports,

(Continued on page 5)
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Even Exams Have Their Happy Endings—Or Human Failings

-More About-
TARIFF WALLS

(Continued from page 4)

he writes, "the recovery of cotton ex-
ports on a permanent basis is doubt-
ful. And it may be that the tariff-
protected industries will not permit
this to be done." In other words, the
pressure of the tariff-protected indus-
eries is too great to be overcome by
that of other groups. The administra-
tion is powerless to do something which
"the tariff-protected industries will not
permit."

Only an upheaval among the people,
an awakening of the man in the street
and of the folk at the forks of the
creek, can be expected to bring about
a change. And unless such an up-
heaval of the people can be brought
about, I am afraid we are sunk.

I am going to attempt to launch a
fighting organization devoted to the
task of arousing the people of the
United States (not merely of Texas or
of the South) to the support of a pro-
gram of international co-operation, a
program which will include the lower-
ing of trade barriers of all kinds, the
settlement of the intergovernmental
debts once and for all, the stabilizing
of international exchange, and the do-
ing of whatever else is necessary to
unshackle and restore international
trade, and thereby make possible the
restoration of the prosperity and re-
sumption of the progress of the United
States.

This article, then, is in the nature of
a call to everybody who feels as this
young man does that "the need for an
organization of this sort is great." I
Want to hear from ordinary, everyday
people, people who have no "vital
slake" in the matter, such as Secretary
Wallace says the cotton shippers have,
but who are concerned only about the
general welfare of the people as a whole
and of the country as a whole.

I deliberated considerably over this
matter before deciding to make this
suggestion. Having made it, I propose
to stay with it until something tangible
results. Write me what you think.

PETER MOLYNEAUX

The Texas Weekly
Dallas, Texas

One should not speak evil of people
with whom one has just dined within
a radius of a hundred yards from their
h o u A Maurois.

Tired mothers find that spanking
takes less time than reasoning and
Penetrates sooner to the seat of mem-
ory—Will Durant.

Oriental movie-goers object to scenes
where lovers are shown frying in the
d e eP fat of passion.

—Alva Johnston.

Alumni Nates
Brinkley Snowden Snowden, '27,

SAE, is to be married on February 9
to Miss Margaret Anderton Borland
at Grace Church in Plainfield, New
Jersey, according to invitations recent-
ly received on the Mountain.

* * * * * * *

The betrothal of Dudley C. Fort
'34, PDT, to Miss Victoria Fort, of
Atlanta, was announced on January 27
by the Bride-elect's parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Arthur G. Fort. The wedding
will take place in the spring. Mr. Fort
is superintendent of the Atlanta office
of the Nashville Life and Accident
Insurance Company.

* * * * * * *
Joseph Winston Norvell, '29, KS, is

engaged to marry Miss Louise Stratton,
of Olive Branch. Mississippi. The wed-
ding will take place in March. Mr.
Norvell is now associated with his
father in business at Olive Branch.

* * * * * * *

Ellis G. Arnall, '28, KA, speaker pro
tern, of the Georgia House of Repre-
sentatives, is engaged to marry Miss
Mildred Slemons, of Orlando, Florida.
Mr. Arnall is associated with Judge A.
H. Freeman in the practice of law at
Newman, Georgia. His brother, Frank
Arnall, is now in the College.

* * * * * * *

Alfred Allen, '27, DTD, was a visitor
on the Mountain last week end. He
is now in business with headquarters
in Chattanooga. Mr. Allen was a Phi
Beta Kappa and varsity football player
while at Sewanee.

* * * * * * *
The Rev. Francis B. Wakefield,B.D.,

'26, DTD, who was formerly rector of
the Episcopal Church in Palatka, Flori-
da, has accepted a new change and is
now at Holy Trinity Church in Gaines-
ville, Florida.

* * * * * * *

J. B. Frierson, Jr., '23, PDT, has re-
cently been reelected vice-president of
the Dixon Merderizing Company in
Chattanooga.

* * * * * * *
Richard F. Armstrong, '88, PDT, died

at his home in New York on January
28. Mr. Armstrong was a peai-1 expert
and was associated with Tiffany's
Jewelers in New York City. He was
a veteran of the Spanish and the World
Wars.

* * * * * * *
The Rev. Luther G. H. Williams, '01,

Mr. Williams had been rector of
churches in Texas, Georgia, Alabama,
Mississippi, Virginia, and Oregon. He
had attained considerable prominence
in Boy Scout work, having been award-
ed one of the highest medals of that
organization, the Silver Beaver, for his
fine work with the boys in the South
Plains Area.

Carl Biehl, '32, is in Hamburg, Ger-
many as an employee of a steamship
company.

* * * * * * *
George Foust, '32, is working in his

father's foundry in Clarksville, Tenn.
* * * * * * *

George Schuessler, '29, is in charge
of the medical department of the
government CCC camp in McKenzie,
Tenn.

* * * * * * *
Rev. Alfred Matthews, '34 is rector

of Christ Church, Monticello, Florida.
* * * * * * *

John Gowan, ex '32, is a baritone
soloist on the staff of WTIC, in Hart-
ford, Conn.

* * * * * * *
William Sylvester, '34, is at present

employed in the engineering depart-
ment of the TVA. and is located in
Chattanooga, Tenn.

* * * * * * *

The Rev. Francis D. Daley has ac-
cepted a call to St. Luke's Church,
Alloona, Pa., effective March 1. He
has been Rector of St. Paul's Church,
Lock Haven, Pa., also in the Diocese
of Harrisburg. for less than a year.
Formerly he was Rector of the Church
of the Epiphany, Govans, Baltimore,
Maryland.

Mr. Daley took his B.A., at Sewanee
in 1928 and two years later received
his B.D. from St. Luke's. He was a
Phi Beta Kappa,, Omicron Delta
Kappa, member of Blue Key, Sigma
Nu and Editor of THE PURPLE while on
the Mountain.

St. Luke's is the third largest parish
in the Diocese, located in the largest
city, so presents a rare opportunity for
a young Rector.

* * * * * * *

There were a number of recent
alumni on the Mountain for the dances
the first of this week. Among them
were: DuBose Egleston, South Caro-
lina; Jack Lawrence, Louisiana; David
Walker, Arkansas; Pech Carlton, Ala-
bama;Tom Claiborne, James Bass, Jody
Wallace, James Kranz, Fain Cravens,
and Edward Murrey, all of Tennessee;
Alex Wellford, Alabama; Pat Merick,
Arkansas; Talbot Fields, Texas; and
Berryman Edwards, Georgia.

MOUNTAIN MEMOIRS
OF A BLIND TIGER

Swells of Sewanee are folding up
tuxedos and mothballing them; Kay
Kyser has folded up his golden saxo-
phone, and departed; departed also are
the acme of Southern femininity; pock-
etbooks are thinner: corduorys are once
more being worn by Those Who Know.
The Sewanee Germans have come to
an end, as all good things must, and
the old college is wearily getting back

to normal. The remodeled German
Club has definitely proved that it was
possible to improve on the dances oJ
the past, and those who gave their
two bucks to the movement last fal]
have discovered that it was certainly
worth it. For certainly, this time
more than ever before, the proverbial
good time was had by the proverbial
all.

Incidental to the dances, Tony re-
ports that he did better business at
the Union with "David Copperfield'
than with any single picture since
"Little Women." This might be a good
opportunity to point out to the canned
drama industry that pure pictures pay
profits, but since Hollywood is still not
sufficiently perspicacious to realize the
benefits to be derived from reading
THE PURPLE, what would be the use?

Shed a bitter tear for the pore
preachers! While, by the grace of heav-
en and Dean Baker, the undergradu-
ates played merrily for the past couple
of days, untrammelled by thoughts of
classes or school work, the clerical
embryos found it necessary, not only
to attend classes, but actuallly to pre-
pare for them. And it is rumored that
one of them had three femmes on his
mind. Sic semper theologibus!

The good V-C has become airminded,
and out of consideration for birdmen,
strayed out of the path, has had a huge
sign painted atop the water-ower,
proclaiming to aviators, migratory birds,
and angels that this is "SEWANEE."
Incidentally, the entire structure is
now a brilliant aluminum, and it has
been hinted to various freshmen that
it should make an excellent background
for a cryptic "38". (!?!)

Going back to the dances (and all
conversations do, sooner or later, now),
Snake Kay Kyser provided the old
school with plenty of publicity during
the past month or so. His regularly
nightly broadcasts from WGN, Chicago,
were replete with references to the
fact that he would be playing on the
Mountain.

So it's back to the books. Another
semester is begun, and the Mountain-
eers are returning to scholastic en-
deavors, shaking off as much as pos-
sible that morning-after-the-night-be-
Eore feeling. The well-known slate has
been wiped clean, the familiar new
[eaf has been turned over, the hack-
neyed fresh start has been made, and
jiings are on the proverbial up-grade.
More power to you!

More About
COL. PRESGOTT

(Continued from page 1)

government he became its first head,
which post he retained until his re-
tirement. Colonel Prescott served in
1922 as chairman of the building com-
mittee which carried out the great
Duilding program for the University.
[n 1926 he was chosen Dean of Men, a
newly created post. He later resigned
this to become Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences.

Recently, in pursuance of its program
'or the retirement from active duty at
;he age of seventy, Louisiana State
University announced the retirement
of Colonel Prescott. To quote the
author of the article, an alumus of L.
S. U., "Retaining splendid health, and
what is more marvelous, a youthful-
ness and vigor of mind and spirit, he
could not relegate himself to the side-
ine of life. The mental clarity and
broadness of the man, so apparent to
hose who know him, compelled him

continue working with and teaching
young men." The article goes on to
speak of the loss of L. S. U. and the
'immeasurable gain of Sewanee" at
;he accompanying change.

Other interests of Colonel Prescott's
are cited, such as his heading the sale
of Liberty bonds in the War, his pres-
dency of the Kiwanis club of Baton
rtouge, vice-presidency of a bank, and
directorships in numerous business in-
stitutions. He has long been a vestry-
man of the Church, and his philanth-
ropic activities, while quiet, have been
numerous.

RILEY'S CAFE
Sewanee, Tennessee.

LEWIS RILEY, PROP.

Gold Drinks, Sandwiches
Ice Cream.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.

SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month

at 7:30 p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

KATE'S KITCHEN
Good Eats

ON THE SQUARE
Jasper -::- Tenn.

Treman, King & Co.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

FOR

ALL SPORTS
We outfit Sewanee Football

and Basketball TeamssERVE

WE X T H E

OUTH
144 Eighth Ave., North

Nashville —sS{)8s»- Tennessee

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

GOX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street—New York

MAKERS OF

FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS
AND HOODS

CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING
to Students, Faculty and Alumni

of SEWANEE

. EMMET GRIBBIN Representative

HENRY HOSKINS
Distilled Water ICE.

Grate and Furnace COAL.
PHONE 25.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

Martin-Thompson Co.
Athletic and Sporting Goods

Exclusively
When in Chattanooga Make Our

Store Your Headquarters
796 Cherry St.
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(Continued from page 1)
Waddell Walker] Kathryn Walker,
Charlotte Humphries, Randle LeSuer,
Lily Pierce Cornelius, Dot King.

From Chattanooga: Catherine Col-
more, Sis Thompson, Jean Wallace, Le-
Verne Zevinden, Harriet Hope, Eliza-
beth Tramel.

From Birmingham, Alabama: Cathe-
rine MacKenzie, Betty Clabaugh, Jane
Slack, Catherine Horner, Mary Dyer,
Lalla Rook Hill.-

From Greenville, Mississippi: Mar-
garet Kirk, Mary Jane Zeiser, Ruth
Wasson, Ruth Crosby, Margaret Eng-
land, Peggy Sample.

From Columbia, South Carolina: Alice
Benet, Clara Ravenel, Sophie Ellison,
and Annie Lee Moore.
j! From Sewanee, Tennessee: Ida Lena
Myrs, Jean Wright, Tille Manner, Mary
Virginia Cravens.

From other points throughout the
South: Frances Belford and Virginia
Sauls, Savannah, Ga.; Dot Holmes and
Catherine Bamwell, Atlanta, Ga.; Sue
Bixler and Helen Mac Cowan, of Spring
Hill, Ala. Josephine Fisher and Mar-
ion Foster, of Helena, Ark.; Luty Kerr
and Walkie Stickney, of Murfreesboro,
Tenn.; Alice Campbell and Doris West-
all, of Asheville, N. C; Mary Morris,
of Atlanta, Ga. Ora Elizabeth Bookout,
Indianola, Miss.; Amy Eggleston, Mor-
ristown, Tenn.; Lida Lorenz, Aiken,
S. C; Lucile Kean, Baton Rouge, La.;
Tucker McCullock, Mariana, Ark.;
Nita Midgley, Tampa, Fla.; Elizabeth
Lawrence, Chapel Hill, N. C ; Jose-
phine Pugh, Plaquemine, La.; Jose-
phine Spencer, San Antonio, Tex.;
Grace Pluckett, Clarksville, Tenn.;
Frances Norquist, Mobile, Ala.; Nell
Johnston, Decatur, Ala.; Elizabeth
Craig, Decatur, Ala.; Mary Ann
Chitty Jacksonville, Fla.

Life Isn't Simple
For Postmasters

Sewanee Students Have Amus-
ing Blind Correspondence
With Haverford.

The following post card tells the his-
tory, to date, of a recent correspond-
ence, and may explain why many post-
mistresses have gray hair.

Card Number 1

Sewanee, Tenn.
Mr. Thomas Brown,
Haverford College,
Haverford, Pa.
Dear Tom:

I sure do like it at Sewanee. Did
you finally go to Haverford—or was it
Virginia? Drop me a line sometime,

(signed) Bill

Card Number 2
Haverford, Pa.

To Bill—(the guy who wrote to Thomas
Brown at Haverford College, Haver-
ford, Pa.)

University of the South,
Sewanee, Tennessee.

Dear Bill:
We sure are glad you like it down

at Sewanee, old man but we don't
know who you are. The next time you
drop us a line we'd appreciate it if
you would sign your last name as well
as your first.

There are two Thomas Browns at
Haverford this year—Thomas D. and
Thomas K. Another one, Thomas S.,
graduated last year. We have gone
over the matter together, but, as yet,
haven't been able to spot you. Drop
us a note to clear it up.

(signed) The Thomas Browns.

Card Number 3
Sewanee, Tenn.

The Thomas Browns,
Haverford College,
Haverford, Pa.
Dear Thomases:

Have not been able to locate "Bill"
yet. You see, there are a dozen Bills
here. That it difficult.

However, I hope I will be able to
make a favorable report in the near
future.

Sincerely yours,
(signed) Howard.

P.S. Rest assured that we are hot
on his trail.

Card Number 4
(This one turned out to be an elabo-

rate valentine with plenty of lace and
hearts.)
To Bill, Howard, and the gang of

Bills. " , . ;

Cannon Hall (we" got that from one of
your postals),

Sewanee, Tennessee. '
(Open it and what do we find?)

When it's time to be sending Valen-
tine thoughts, . A - .... . . ....

We send you a million or'two,
For the more that we seeiof the rest

of the world ( :•.''
The more we appreciate; YOU.
(Note: Correspondence, but not this

article, to be continued.)

WISCONSIN OFFERS
SPECIAL FELLOWSHIPS

Vice-Chancellor Finney has received
a communication from Dean Charles S.
Slichter, of the University of WisconN
announcing ^he establishment of a
number of new fellowships by the
Alumni Research Foundation of that
University. The fellowships have a
value of from $600 to $1200 per year
each, and will be awarded to students
in the natural sciences and ma hema-
tics who show promise of unusual ca-

reers in this field and wish to study for
the doctorate. They will be awarded to
character and other qualifications in
addition to the usual scholastic rating.
This gives greater opportunity for
young students to compete successfully

outstanding seniors on the basis of
with the more advanced ones in the
graduate field.

Interes ed students may obtain more
information about the fellowships by
seeing Dr. Finney.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President. W. H. DUBOSE, Vice-President. H. W. GREEN, Cashier.

DEPOSITS INSURED
BY

The Federal Deposit insurance Corporation
. W A S H I N G T O N , D C .

C R f i n n MAXIMUM INSURANCE
$ O U U U î OR EACH?DEPOSITOR

THE k H. S T M JEWELRY COMPANY
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS/ STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

STIEF'S CORNER,

CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.

NASHVILLE,

TENNESSEE.

• • ' . - •

Full line of Student supplies in high quality merchandise.

ALWAYS ATTRACTIVELY PRICED.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

k

you're telling" me
they satisfy 7̂

MONDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY

LUCREZIA LILY RICHARD
BORI PONS BONELLI

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
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